Align with the Stars January Chat
KimFalconer is logged into the chat
Good Vibe Coach is logged into the chat
TripleF is logged into the chat
Quilly22 is logged into the chat
Feline Dreamers is logged into the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> Hi Guillaume!!
<Feline Dreamers> Hello folks, this is Brent.
<KimFalconer> Hi Everyone! I'll dial in shortly
Feline Dreamers has left the chat
Feline Dreamers is logged into the chat
Feline Dreamers is on the call
Feline Dreamers has left the chat
Feline Dreamers is logged into the chat
JenniferShaffer is logged into the chat
California is on the call
<Feline Dreamers> Newbie GVAer. Looking forward to aligning with you all.
TripleF is on the call
KimFalconer is on the call
NW California is on the call
MagicalMing is on the call
MagicalMing is logged into the chat
Guest 10 is logged into the chat
<KimFalconer> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/full-moon-grand-cross-january-2017/
<Guest 10> Guest 10 would be Fred
<TripleF> Hi Fred.
SpiritedStrider is logged into the chat
Coach Janette is on the call
Johblogs is logged into the chat
Coach Janette is logged into the chat
Good Vibe Coach is on the call
Guest 10 is on the call
<Coach Janette> Oh, we started already? Yay!
SpiritedStrider is on the call
<Coach Janette> What chart are we looking at - is there a link?
<Feline Dreamers> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/full-moon-grand-cross-january-2017/
<SpiritedStrider> Hi everyone!
<TripleF> Barbara's here! Very Good! Very Good! Very Good! Yaaaaaayyyy!!!
goddessJacqui is on the call
<MagicalMing> Hey everyone .
<SpiritedStrider> Hi Guillaume!
14 is on the call
<SpiritedStrider> Hi Ming! Hi Jeannette! Hi Kim!
<SpiritedStrider> Hi Janette!
goddessJacqui is logged into the chat
<Coach Janette> Hi Barbara!
Non-Member is on the call
<TripleF> Heeeyyyyyy Goddess Jacqui!!!
devaline is on the call
<Coach Janette> Hi Guillaume, Ming, JACQUI!!
<TripleF> Hi Janette.
<MagicalMing> Excited to listen
Non-Member has hung up
<Feline Dreamers> Hi all, this is Brent.
The recording has started.
<TripleF> I've muted myself already.
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<Good Vibe Coach> thx Guillaume
<Good Vibe Coach> Hi Brent!
<Feline Dreamers>
devaline is logged into the chat
<devaline> Hi
<Feline Dreamers> hi
Non-Member is on the call
Lovin_Life is on the call
Lovin_Life is logged into the chat
etorrancegingrich is logged into the chat
<TripleF> Hi Lovin_Life.
<SpiritedStrider> Hi Brent!
<SpiritedStrider> Hi Maria!
Non-Member has hung up
<SpiritedStrider> I haven't been on one of these calls in FOREVER
<Lovin_Life> Hi TripleF and SPirited Stride!
<etorrancegingrich> Hello all!
<MagicalMing> me too Barbara. Fun to be here.
<SpiritedStrider>
<Feline Dreamers> Hi!
dilshad1 is logged into the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> Gathering chart links here:
Guest 11 is logged into the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> Brent's: http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/brents-star-chart/
dilshad1 is on the call
<Lovin_Life> Been doing a lot of decluttering during this time - feels AMAZING!
<Good Vibe Coach> Barbara's: http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/barbaras-natal-chart/
<devaline> A question I have ~ the Full Moon on Anti Vertex/opposite Vertex. Thank you
<TripleF> OMG! Brent, your b-day on 6th August...mine's on 9th Aug...a fellow Leo...yaaaaaayyy!!!
<Lovin_Life> Went to Astro.com, not sure where exactly to create the chart you need.
<devaline> all good

:)

<Feline Dreamers> YAY! Leo fistbumnp
<Good Vibe Coach> Jacqui's: http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/jacquelines-natal-chart/
<dilshad1> do we have to upload a new chart each month?
<dilshad1> my chart isnt there anymore
<devaline> just a quick look at my chart please Jeannette...
<Good Vibe Coach> No, Dilshad ...
<SpiritedStrider> Mine wasn't either so I re-uploaded mine
<devaline> Vertex hit on Full Moon... thank you
<Quilly22> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/full-moon-grand-cross-january-2017/
<Good Vibe Coach> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/full-moon-grand-cross-january-2017/
<dilshad1> ooo nvm found mine
<goddessJacqui> Gah! I'm not sure if that pic will work. It has my notes on the side so the chart itself it
a tad small.
<Lovin_Life> Where did you guys go to create your charts?
<goddessJacqui> Astrodienst
<Good Vibe Coach> which is astro.com
<dilshad1> Here's my natal chart - http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/dilshads-natal-chart/
<Lovin_Life> Went there - wasn't intuitive - will look again.
Guest 12 is logged into the chat
<Guest 12> Holy cow - it's busy in here.
<etorrancegingrich> My chart isn't in the gallery. Did it get lost in the move to the new site?
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Guest 13 is logged into the chat
<Lovin_Life> Which section on Astro.com - the Yearly Horoscope Analysis?
Guest 14 is logged into the chat
virginiaelliott is logged into the chat
14 has hung up
<TripleF> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/gjm-natal-chart/
<Lovin_Life> Think I found it - Natal Chart. Ok - doing now. At least I will have it prior to end of
call! <LOL>
Johblogs has left the chat
virginiaelliott has left the chat
virginiaelliott is logged into the chat
<devaline> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/marilyns-natal/
<Guest 11> Where do I see these charts?
Guest 15 is logged into the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> Guest 11, try this link: http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/full-moon-grand-crossjanuary-2017/
<Quilly22> 7th house ... self love in house of partners!
<Coach Janette> OMG - Jacqui!! - 22 Cancer is right on my 4th house cusp. RIGHT ON. lol.
Guest 13 is on the call
<Good Vibe Coach> Maria, let me find the link ...
<TripleF> That makes perfect sense! I was told to "rest & relax" last week.
<dilshad1> how do i locate 22 Cancer on my chart? (astro newbie here)
<Coach Janette> Guest 11, click on the links to see the specific charts
Methinky is logged into the chat
<dilshad1> thanks for the help in advance <3
<Coach Janette> dishad1 is your chart in the gallery? Can you post a link?
<Lovin_Life> I believe I got the link where it creates the Natal chart - looks like I have to be a
subscriber in order to download as pdf - I think.
Guest 16 is logged into the chat
<Coach Janette> Lovin-Life - is that Maria?
<Feline Dreamers> do the web version and you can save as image
<Lovin_Life> YES!
<dilshad1> hey @Jeannette - here it is http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/dilshads-natal-chart/
Methinky has left the chat
<Coach Janette> If you click on the image it takes you to a new window or tab - you can save that
image
<dilshad1> thank you for the help!
Methinky is logged into the chat
<Coach Janette> dishad1 - not Jeannette, this is Janette - confusing hey? lol
<Lovin_Life> Oooh, I think I was able to save as a gif.
<dilshad1> lol sorry!
<TripleF> LOL Janette.
<Coach Janette> All good, I love being mistaken for Jeannette - very flattering heheh
<Good Vibe Coach> I feel the same way
<Coach Janette> Dilshad (sorry about the previous typo in your name - blurry early morning eyes and
tiny font on the chat)
<dilshad1> np!
<Lovin_Life> Hi Janette!
<dilshad1> just trying to get a feel for how to read a chart
Guest 15 has left the chat
<Coach Janette> Dilshad, 22 Cancer is right near your 10th house cusp - area of life re life mission /
career etc
<Coach Janette> See Cancer is at the top of your chart? Every sign has 30 degrees, so if you follow the
circle round from early Cancer (in 9th house) to 22 deg...
<Coach Janette> .... see what I mean?
<Coach Janette> Not sure I explained that well LOL
<Coach Janette> Hi Maria!!!
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<Coach Janette> How YOU doin'?
<Coach Janette>
<TripleF> Here's mine for any of the GVA experts to look at: http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/gjmnatal-chart/
<dilshad1> hmm i would have thought that would be in the 9th house
<Feline Dreamers> how do I put the current Full Moon on my natal chart?
<dilshad1> but im getting it!
<Lovin_Life> Jeannette ... I think I just uploaded the correct chart - let me know if you can see it and if
that's what Kim needs for these calls.
<Coach Janette> Dilshad, your 10th house cusp is at 16 deg Cancer so 22 is firmly in the 10th.
Guest 17 is logged into the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> anyone know how to raise a hand here?
<SpiritedStrider> There's a Request to Talk in the upper right hand corner
<SpiritedStrider> with a green Plus sign
<Good Vibe Coach> I don't think I see it as the call runner ...
<Feline Dreamers> on the web version there is "request to Talk" in the top right (for me)
<MagicalMing> Yep i see it
<MagicalMing> that's cool
<dilshad1> okay okay i think i get it
<SpiritedStrider> In the chat box- upper right hand corner
<Good Vibe Coach> Thanks!!
<SpiritedStrider> Sure!
<TripleF> Yes there's a sign in the right-hand corner of the screen which states "Request To Talk"...for
anyone who wants to chime in.
<Coach Janette> Ack, my chat seems to have frozen...
<Coach Janette> Nope, I'm here.
<Coach Janette> Sorry
<Coach Janette> LOL
<Good Vibe Coach>
<Guest 13> ! I have this in the 10th - fighting with the boss!
<Lovin_Life> Can you see my chart, Jeannette?
<etorrancegingrich> And you only see it if you're dialed in. If you're streaming/chat only, you won't
see the hand
<Coach Janette> Maria, where's the link?
<Guest 12> oh man - pool man just arrived. hooray for having the call recorded!
<Coach Janette> Hooray for having a pool and a man!
<Coach Janette> lol
<dilshad1> lol @coach Janette
<Good Vibe Coach> Yes, got it, Maria
virginiaelliott has left the chat
<Lovin_Life> I think this is it? =>http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/maria-lesetz-natal-chart-fromastro-com/
<Good Vibe Coach> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/maria-lesetz-natal-chart-from-astro-com/
<Good Vibe Coach> yes
<Lovin_Life> Don't understand what is being said here - But I will catch up.
<Coach Janette> Oh, there's your chart Maria!! Yay!!
<Lovin_Life> LOL
<etorrancegingrich> This is all way over my head too Maria!
<Coach Janette> Sagittarius rising - why am I not surprised???? Heheh
<SpiritedStrider> I've been away so long here I forgot a lot!
<Lovin_Life> Noticed every one just gave it the name of the first name - guess I should do that too.
Guest 17 has left the chat
<Lovin_Life> HA HA ... yes, sag rising doesn't surprise me either.
<SpiritedStrider> LOL
<Good Vibe Coach> Ming, your full moon s is happening in your 10th house.
<dilshad1> does anyone know where the intro to astro charts is at? I know Kim did a series of them.
(PS: Janette I have no idea how you knew my 10th house lol)
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<MagicalMing> lunar self love. I love that.
<MagicalMing> 10th house.
<MagicalMing> ok thanks.
Guest 18 is logged into the chat
<devaline> it does... thanks Kim
<devaline> that's great Kim
<Lovin_Life> Do you have to create a separate login for GoodVibeAstrology or is it the same login for
GUV????
<Guest 13> Do you have the questions from the email for scorpio moon?
Guest 16 has left the chat
<Coach Janette> Dishlad LOL - see how the chart is divided into 'pie pieces'? Each one represents a
house - numbered in the centre of the circle.
<dilshad1> right i got that
<dilshad1> howd you get the degrees?
<SpiritedStrider> I'd love to have mine read! (as would many, I'm sure)
<Coach Janette> And I know cuz I know, that the cusp is the doorway from the previous house - so the
doorway from 9 to 10 is at 16 deg
<TripleF> Lovin_Life you need to create an account with GVA.
<Feline Dreamers> I'm both too

Thanks!

<Guest 13> Maybe full moon isn't a good time to discuss the household budget
<Coach Janette> (They also tell you in the table to the left of the pie chart - MC is 10th house)
Methinky has left the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/barbaras-natal-chart/
<Good Vibe Coach> Quilly, are you CA or NW CA?
<dilshad1> im on the call and I send you a link too
http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/dilshadsnatal-chart/
<dilshad1> "battle cry is freedom" i like that
<Good Vibe Coach> Brent, I'll be unmuting you shortly ...
<Feline Dreamers> hmm, not sure how to "dial it in" as Uranus rising on the natal chart (still learning
all the lingo)
<Coach Janette> OMG Dilshad I have major dyslexia this morning - I've been typing DISH-lad, like
you're a kitchen hand!!!! SO sorry. I'm usually good at names lol
<Feline Dreamers> ty
<Coach Janette> hangs head
<MagicalMing> lol
<Coach Janette> LOL
<dilshad1> lol np at all
<Coach Janette> You are very kind <3
<dilshad1> you can call me Dilly
<dilshad1> simply and short
<Coach Janette> Oh, I like that much better!
<dilshad1> for dyslexic times
<Coach Janette> Thank you Dilly
<Coach Janette>
<Lovin_Life> Jeannette ... do I need separate login for Good Vibe Astrology (so sorry, trying to catch
up).
<Good Vibe Coach> Dilshad, I have to call you Dilshad, because I almost named my foster kitty Dilly,
which stood for "Don't Do It Lady!!" (She was always into something
<Good Vibe Coach> to access the full astrology courses, Maria, yes. But anyone can join these calls
and converse in the comments on the site.
<Feline Dreamers> No dilly dallying then?
<TripleF> For everone Full Moon is on January 12th 2017.
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<Feline Dreamers> January 12
6:33 am EST
<Coach Janette> Moon phases for NY at https://www.timeanddate.com/moon/phases/usa/new-york
<goddessJacqui> Does this apply to all Aries rising peeps?
<Good Vibe Coach> haha Brent
<Good Vibe Coach> I don't think so, Jacqui ...
<Good Vibe Coach> but I'll ask
<Coach Janette> Not in the same way Jacqui - it's not hitting your AC exact as it is for Barbara
<Good Vibe Coach> oh, thx Janette.
<Lovin_Life> Jeannette .. feel free to delete the chart of mine where I had my full name. Just uploaded
it with Maria L.
<Good Vibe Coach> I was just going to say I'll ask Janette lol
<TripleF> Barbara, Full Moon in New York is 6:33 AM.
<Good Vibe Coach> ok, Maria
<goddessJacqui> Ok that's what I figured. Yay. Beginning to get it.
<Lovin_Life> Thank you.
<dilshad1> lol @good vibe coach and @feline dreamers ---- have fun with my name! you may also call
me Dil Pickles
<Good Vibe Coach> ok, that I WILL call you! LOVE it! <3
<Lovin_Life> Will eventually catch up to figure out how to leverage this call fully.
<dilshad1> & Janette - i now know how to read locations! thank you!
<Feline Dreamers> hehe
<Coach Janette> Jacqui, check out your Libra ... Jupiter is now edging close to your Venus
Guest 19 is logged into the chat
<Coach Janette> In 7th house
<Coach Janette> expansion in partnerships ... empty nesting .... no coincidence?
<Good Vibe Coach> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/brents-star-chart/
Guest 14 has left the chat
<Good Vibe Coach> wow, that's quite an ascendant, Brent!!
<Feline Dreamers> Thanks!
<Good Vibe Coach> Ming, it kind of reminds me of yours!
<Coach Janette> Jacqui, also check out your North Node at 15 Cancer - if one works with a wide orb
(ie 7 degrees) that's probably getting lit up too ...
<Coach Janette> ... what you're reaching forward to master
<Coach Janette> expansion baby, all over the shop
<MagicalMing> Cool!!
<Coach Janette> Very leading lady / empress IMHO
Guest 19 has left the chat
<MagicalMing> Being seen
<goddessJacqui> Yup. Definitely feeling that, Janette.
Guest 20 is logged into the chat
<Coach Janette> This is all hitting my Sun at 27 Libra. OMG Jupiter through Libra is shifting things
BIGTIME. I think I need a nap.... lol
<Coach Janette> Also Neptune
<Coach Janette> faints
<Coach Janette> lol
Guest 18 has left the chat
<Lovin_Life> I think I just register to be a member of the astrology site.
<Lovin_Life> Yes ... I love my job and it will love me. YES!
<Coach Janette> I love that Maria!
<Coach Janette> Yay!!
<goddessJacqui> Fortunately, you have a napping spot right in your office!!
<TripleF> I'm definitely a fan of SLACKING MANIFESTATION.
<Lovin_Life> So, as I catch up, I am looking at the Full Moon Grand Cross chart for Jan 2017 - right?
<Lovin_Life> I don't want that anymore
<Lovin_Life> even though I am a Cap
<Lovin_Life> Not important to me anymore.
<TripleF> Oh! Barbara did you receive my last typo on the New York time for the Full Moon?
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<Lovin_Life> What about a Cap with Sag rising?
<Lovin_Life> What would they say
<SpiritedStrider> 633AM the 12th?
<goddessJacqui> Neither would a Libra, btw!
<goddessJacqui> I'll take a lottery win! I know I'd make a darling billionaire.
<TripleF> That's right Barbara...glad you received it.
<MagicalMing>
<SpiritedStrider> Thanks, Guillaume!
<Lovin_Life> No, don't need the couch - but I like it easy breezy
<Lovin_Life> Be In Joy and make lots of money and experiencing massive success
<Coach Janette> Hi everyone, for future reference bookmark this link to moon phases - you can set it
to your city super easily https://www.timeanddate.com/moon/phases
<JenniferShaffer> I have Capricorn on the MC. Does that mean you have to have a degree/credentials
to be successful?
<TripleF> Thank you Janette.
<Coach Janette> Jacqui I just saw that - you ARE an amazing millionaire!
<Lovin_Life> YES YES YES!
<Lovin_Life> Leverage the energy
<Coach Janette> Jennifer, not necessarily - but if having a degree helps you feel more of an authority,
that's definitely a good thing
<Lovin_Life> Navigate it beautiful by having that info
Guest 21 is logged into the chat
<Coach Janette> It's up to you to decide what makes you feel like you have credibility
<TripleF> Oh! That's the website I used Janette...read your mind LOL.
<Good Vibe Coach> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/gjm-natal-chart/
<Coach Janette> LOL Guillaume
<Good Vibe Coach> that's Guillaume's
Guest 12 has left the chat
<Coach Janette> Jennifer, could you get the feeling of authority by keeping a citation list of books
you've studied? Or by looking at your training lineage?
<Coach Janette> That would work
devaline has left the chat
<goddessJacqui> I'm raising my hand!!
Guest 21 has left the chat
<goddessJacqui> How do we raise our hand?
<dilshad1> i just clicked request to talk on the top right
<Coach Janette> Top right corner of the screen on your desktop chat window
devaline is logged into the chat
<Feline Dreamers> in the chat is a "Request to talk" button in the top right
<goddessJacqui> Got it. Thank you.
<Coach Janette> You're in the queue Jacqui!
<JenniferShaffer> Got it Janette, Thank You!!
<devaline> I put mine in earlier Jeannette... just question on vertex
<Coach Janette> Devaline, is that Marilyn?
<devaline> yes
<Coach Janette> I get so lost with nicknames LOL
<devaline> will try and change mine
<Coach Janette> Click on the 'request to talk' button to go in the queue
<devaline> ????
<Coach Janette> Oh, don't change things on my account!!! I kinda sorta remember but I have to ask
each time lol
<devaline> lost the other talk shoe and ended up here!!!!\
<Coach Janette> The chat window is showing you as in chat and on the call, so if you look in the top
right of your chat window you'll see a 'request to talk' button
<Coach Janette> Click on that to ask your question re vertex
<Coach Janette> Oh - you've done it already LOLOL
<MagicalMing> oh I see the numbers next to the names.
<devaline> ok clicked on it what next
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<MagicalMing> learning about talk shoe
<Good Vibe Coach> Janette, THANK YOU again!!!!
<Coach Janette> Too early in the morning for me. I was working up to 2am last night like an idiot lol
<Coach Janette> My pleasure Jeannette
<Coach Janette> My introvert self is hiding in the corner doing tech support hahah
<Feline Dreamers>
<Good Vibe Coach>
<goddessJacqui> Not like an idiot, Janette. Rather, like one inspired!
<TripleF>
<Good Vibe Coach> that's what I was thinking, Jacqui
<Coach Janette> Marilyn, you're number 4 in the queue to talk, so you'll get unmuted when your turn
comes up
<Coach Janette> Thank you Jacqui and Jeannette. I'll take that
<devaline> ok thanks... who are we with at present... who's chart so can look
<Quilly22> Cap rising wants to ENGINEER the outcome!
<Good Vibe Coach> Guillaume's chart
<devaline>
<Coach Janette> Guillaume - Jeannette put his link in chat
<Good Vibe Coach> Yes Quilly!
<devaline> I can't get to other chat I was on !!
<Coach Janette> Oooh, Quilly - that's a bit of a revelation for Cappy Moon over here...
<devaline> so cannot see any links
<Coach Janette> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/gjm-natal-chart/
<Coach Janette> There you go
<Lovin_Life> My chart looks very interesting - can't wait to learn more about what it all means!
Excited.
<Quilly22> Such a temptation to Make Something Happen!
<Coach Janette> OMGosh I have to dive off the call. So sorry to bail.
<Coach Janette> But yay for getting to hear Maria's voice before I leave!!!!
<Quilly22> bye janette
<devaline> thanks Janette

:)

<Good Vibe Coach> Maria, it is so nice to hear your energy again!
<SpiritedStrider> I agree!
<Good Vibe Coach> bye Janette
<Good Vibe Coach> Love you!
<Coach Janette> Love you too!!!!
<Feline Dreamers> thanks Janette!
<Coach Janette> xxxx jd
<Good Vibe Coach> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/maria-lesetz-natal-chart-from-astro-com/
Coach Janette has hung up
Coach Janette has left the chat
<MagicalMing> Love this Maria.
Guest 11 has left the chat
<dilshad1> http://goodvibeastrology.com/upg/dilshads-natal-chart/
<Lovin_Life> Very cool - leaves you feeling like you want to know more - all in do time.
<SpiritedStrider> Aw, that's sweet of Kim
<Lovin_Life> Yes, Ming. Love it too!
<Lovin_Life> Thank you Kim
<Lovin_Life> This new energy I am feeling is FaBULOUS!
<TripleF> dilshad has been waiting for a long time + I think she put her's up first?
<goddessJacqui> I cancelled my request. I don't want to keep you all. This has been fab already.
etorrancegingrich has left the chat
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<dilshad1> http://goodvibeastrology.com/good-vibe-astrology-courses/essential-astrology/
<TripleF> I just joined as a member since January 1st 2017.
<Lovin_Life> Very cool stuff, Jeannette and Kim. Thank you for being able to experiencing this.
<TripleF> GVA that is.
<dilshad1> have to hop off .... thank you so much!
dilshad1 has hung up
<TripleF> See you dilshad.
<Lovin_Life> Thanks, have to go. Appreciate all you guys do. Have a Lovin' Life rest of the day!
<Good Vibe Coach> It's over my head, too. lol
<SpiritedStrider> Way back when I purchased the Essentials course and another one on Abundance, I
think. I'm now listed as Open. How do I review the Essentials course?
<Feline Dreamers> You too!
<TripleF> See you Lovin_Life.
<goddessJacqui> Jeannette, could you delete the Jacqueline chart please? I posted another cleaner
verson.
<Good Vibe Coach> join as an open member, Barbara
<SpiritedStrider> I think I am!
<Lovin_Life> Bye TripleF!
<Good Vibe Coach> will do, Jacqui
Lovin_Life has left the chat
<SpiritedStrider> so I go look for it, Jeannette or will it be emailed to me?
<goddessJacqui> Thank you. The new one is labelled Goddess J
Lovin_Life has hung up
<KimFalconer> http://goodvibeastrology.com/good-vibe-astrology-courses/astrology-karma-and-thelaw-of-attraction/
<devaline> thanks guys
<goddessJacqui> OOh that sounds fab!
<Good Vibe Coach> Barbara, you'll find it in the site, but let me know if not
<SpiritedStrider> OK thanks!
<Quilly22> Looking forward to that!
<SpiritedStrider> Thanks so much!!!
<KimFalconer> Thanks everyone!
<goddessJacqui> Thank you sooooo much!
<MagicalMing> Thank you !
<Quilly22> Thanks everyone!
goddessJacqui has hung up
The recording has ended.
<Guest 10> Wonderful call
SpiritedStrider has hung up
MagicalMing has hung up
devaline has hung up
TripleF has hung up
JenniferShaffer has left the chat
goddessJacqui has left the chat
MagicalMing has left the chat
Good Vibe Coach has hung up
Guest 13 has hung up
<Feline Dreamers> Thanks!
Guest 10 has left the chat
SpiritedStrider has left the chat
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